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Abstract
Comparedto fixed networkssuchas the Internet,mobile ad� hoc
networks(MANETs) presentthe routing protocol designerwith
manymorechallenges.In this paperwe examinesomeof thetools
used by designers to test their protocols. We propose that
emulationof a mobile wireless network reducesthe amountof
time andeffort in testinga routing protocol comparedwith either
field testingor full simulationof a protocol stack.We presenta
system that emulates the wireless layer of a protocol stack,
describehow it operatesandcommenton theuserexperience.

1. INTRODUCTION
The emerging field of ad� hoc networks has given rise to a

plethoraof routingprotocolsandarchitectures.Presently,thereare
far more protocol drafts and designs than there are
implementationsas testing a wireless ad� hoc network requires
significant organisational skills and human resources [1].
Simulators such as NS [2] give the protocol designera very
detailedaccountof eventsthatoccurin a givensimulatedscenario.
However,oftenthis level of detail is not requiredandtheprotocol
designerwould favour a more hands� on simulator that would
allow them to interactively engage with their protocol.
Furthermore,if a protocol must be implementedtwice, one time
for the simulatorand againfor the deploymentstack,this addsto
the implementationworkload.In this paper,we presenta wireless
ad� hoc network emulator that allows the protocol designer to
interactivelytesttheir algorithmsandimplementationin place.We
observethat for thead� hoc routing protocoldesigner,at the initial
designstage,a macro� level view of a scenariois moreusefulthan
themicro� levelview offeredby non� realtimesimulations.

Researchat Trinity Collegeinto 4th GenerationNetworks[3] has
focussedon a scenariowherethe core high� speednetwork using
evolvedIP protocolsservesto connectvery large populationsof
mobile users, many of whom are equipped with wireless
communicators. Users who are physically close to this
infrastructurewill beableto communicatenot justwith eachother,
butalsoto anyotherusersvia awirelessaccesspoint.

Our prototypecommunicatorsarebasedon commercialoff � the�

shelf handheld devices running the Microsoft Windows CE
operatingsystem.On thesenodes,andalsoon the fixed nodesin
our infrastructure,we have developeda generic protocol stack
which allows a node to be configured,either in � advanceor on�

demandto dealwith whatevercommunicationsenvironmentis in
force.Wehavedevelopedlayersto runacrossa varietyof wireless
communicationlinks including IEEE 802.11, Infrared (IrDA),
Bluetoothandour own custombuilt VHF radios.At the network

level, we have a working implementationof Dynamic Source
Routing(DSR)andotherad� hocroutingalgorithms,andat thetop
levels, a voice telephony application as well as wireless Web
browsing.Our experimentalsetupallows us to experimentwith a
real, fully functionalad� hoc network.However,at the debugand
protocol designphases,we have a great needto be able to test
particularmobility scenarios.

Thefollowing sectionsoutlinethecommonsimulationtoolsthat
are available to designersof ad� hoc networking systems,the
challengesfacedby ad� hoc protocol designersand the designof
ournetworkemulationtool, JEmu.

2. EXISTING SIMULATION SYSTEMS
Network Simulators are frequently used by ad� hoc network

protocoldesignersto testnewroutingalgorithms.TheIETF havea
working group whosefocus is to evolve mobile ad� hoc network
(MANET) protocolsinto futureInternetstandards.Two simulators
thatareusedmostfrequentlyby theIETF MANET communityare
GloMoSim [4] andNS. This sectionoutlinesthe featuresof both
and their suitability for use in the designand testingof routing
protocols.

2.1.GloMoSim
GloMoSim is a simulation library for wireless and wired

network systems developed by UCLA's Parallel Computing
Laboratory as part of DARPA's Global Mobile Information
Systemsproject. One of GloMoSim’s key strengthsis its useof
Parsec[5], a parallel discreteevent language.When simulating
large numbersof nodes, GloMoSim divides the network into
gridded areasand theseareasare simulatedas Parsecentities.
When a network nodesendsout a message,it will at most only
have to be sent out to the eight neighbouring areas. The
dimensionsof the gridded areasshould be set such that the
transmissionrangeof a nodewill fit within it andits neighbours.

A simulation is set up in GloMoSim by creating an easily
readabletextbasedinput file. Variousparametersareentered,such
asthe sizeof the areabeingsimulated,powerrangeof the nodes,
overall simulation times, node placement patterns, simulated
bandwidth,MAC type,routingprotocol,transportlayertype(TCP
or UDP), traffic generatorsand many other parameters.A
visualizationtool is alsoprovided,andthis allows theuserto step
thoughsimulationtraces.

The following pointssummariseGlomoSim'ssuitability for ad�

hocnetworks:

• GlomoSim is very scalable:By using Parsec,GloMoSim is
very suitablefor simulationsinvolving high numberof nodes
dueto Parsec'sparallelprocessingcapabilities.Thiswould suit



somead� hocnetworksinvolving largenumbersof nodes,such
asSmartDust[6].

• GlomoSimoffers implementationsof many different wireless
layers(802.11,MACA, CSMA) andad� hoc routing protocols
(DSR,Fisheye,IP with AODV to nameafew)

• GlomoSimhasa Javabasedvisualizationtool that allows the
user to control the execution of a simulation, view packet
transmissions,view statisticsand also to edit configuration
files.

• GlomoSim does not directly support emulation, although a
separateresearcheffort, the Dynamic Network Emulation
Backplane Project [7,8], offers plug� and� play facilities to
interlink differentsimulationsystems.By pluggingGlomoSim
into this commonbackplane,emulationfacilities providedby
anothersimulatoror applicationcouldthenbeutilised.

2.2.NS
NSis oneof themostwidely knownnetworksimulators.It is an

evolvedvariantof theREAL Network Simulator[9] from Cornell
University and has been extended by a number of other
institutions.It is a discreteeventsimulatorand providessupport
for the simulation of TCP, routing and multicast protocolsover
wired and wirelessnetworks.NS is a very flexible systemthat
allows simulationsof a wide variety of network scenariosfrom
fixed wirednetworksto orbiting satellitenetworks.

Simulationsin NS arewritten in C++ with an OTcl (Objective
TCl [10]) API: C++ classesareusedto implementthe simulated
processes(networkprotocols,sampleapplication� level processes,
propagationmodelsetc.)andOTcl is usedastheuserinterfaceto
theseclasses.Theusercreatesa text file in OTcl thatdescribesthe
layoutof thenetworkandalsowheneventsareto occur,suchasa
node moving or an application transferringdata. NS generates
detailedtracefiles,which can be filtered with a patternmatching

program(such as 'grep') and inspectedby hand, or fed into a
visualizationtool.

It is possibleto useNS as a network emulator at the network
layer through the use of the Berkeley Packet Filter. Traffic
recordedfrom thetracefilesgeneratedby NS canbepipedbackon
to a live networkusingtheBerkeleyPacketFilter [11], which will
readin andwrite out framesto andfrom the fixed network � think
of NS emulating a transit network. NS uses its own internal
network layer node addressscheme,so incoming IP addresses
mustbeconvertedto this nativeformat on the fly [12] beforethey
canbehandledby thesimulator.

There are a few visualisationtools of interest to the ad� hoc
network protocol designer.First, there’s the Network Animator
(NAM) which is availablealongsideNS. NAM is an animation
tool for viewing network simulation traces.It supportstopology
layoutandhasvariousdatainspectiontools.Unfortunately,NAM
is not able to representnodemobility yet [13]. A more suitable
choice for the mobile ad� hoc network designer is Ad � hockey
which is part of the Monarchproject from CMU. Ad � hockeyis a
Perl/TK script that is mostuseful for generatingmobile scenarios
for NS. The user can draw paths of node movementand Ad �

hockeycangenerateinput files for NS from this.
The following points summariseNS'ssuitability for simulating

ad� hocnetworks:

• NS can offer a very detailedsimulationof a wirelessad� hoc
network. It hasaccurateimplementationsof the IEEE 802.11
standard,a full TCP/IPstackandtherearea wide rangeof ad�

hoc routing protocols implementedfor NS. However, many
NS usersworking on ad� hoc routing protocolsdispensewith
the detailed radio propagationlayers, opting for a simple
'null/mac'layerwhich is quickerto simulate.

Figure 1. A mobilead� hocnetworkwith eighthandheldnodes.Theshadedregionaroundeachnodeindicatesits transmitrange,andthe
thick linesindicatenodeconnectivity.Eachnodeis runningwith a four layerprotocolstackshownto theright.
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• NS doesoffer someemulationcapabilities,thoughonly at the
IP level. IP packetscan be passedinto and out of an NS
simulationwith theuseof theBerkeleyPacketFilter.

• NS's visualisationtools for ad� hoc mobile networks(suchas
Ad � hockey)lack a degreeof interactivityneededfor real time
reconfigurationof anad� hocnetwork.

Both GlomoSim and NS provide many tools for the Ad � hoc
protocol designerto simulate their protocol in great detail. The
next sectiondiscussestheneedfor networkemulationasopposed
to networksimulationandthechallengesfacingan ad� hoc routing
protocoldesigner.

3. THE NEED FOR EMULATION
There have beenmany protocolsand algorithmsproposedto

addressthe wide rangeof issuesthat a mobile ad� hoc network
presents.To aid comparisonof different ad� hoc routingprotocols,
a framework document contatining qualtiative properties,
quantitativemetrics and network contexts that can be used to
assessmobile ad� hoc network protocols was createdand this
becameRFC 2501 [14]. Examplesof qualtiativepropertiesof a
protocol include distrubuted operation, loop� freedom, demand
basedor proactive operation, security concerns,sleep modes
(essentialwhen consideringportablebattery poweredunits) and
unidirectional link support. Quantitative metrics of a protocol
include end� to� end throughput,percentageout of order delivery
andseveralefficiencyratios.Thenetworkcontextparametersthat
describethe network includenetwork size,network connectivity,
link capacity,topologicalrateof changeetc.

Eachad� hoc networkprotocolconcentrateson differentmetrics
andcharacteristics.So,while oneprotocolmightperformwell in a
high mobility, low node, low connectivity context, it might not
perform so well in a high node, low mobility context. Recent
protocolssuchasthe ZoneRoutingProtocol[15] or Fisheye[16]
haveparametersthatcanbetunedaccordingto networkcontextto
improve protocol performance. Being able to invent new
mechanismsin ad� hoc routing protocols to overcomethe many
challengesof a mobile network is as important as tuning an
implementedprotocol to achieve optimum efficiency. At the
designstage,it's importantnot to get consumedin thedetail of a
simulation but instead to focus on the broader issues of the
problem.For example,a protocol which is very efficient in one
highly testedscenariomight suffer from a high level problemsuch
as looping messagesor inability to detail with unidirectional

nodes.[17] arguesthanwhenanad� hocnetworkprotocoldesigner
is exploringa newareawheremanyissuesareunclear,theneedto
quickly explore a variety of alternativescan be more important
thata detailedresultof a specificscenarioandthata moreabstract
simulation can also make the effects of a changein algorithm
distinct,wherethey would be obscuredby othereffectsin a more
detailledsimulation.

Insteadof simulatingthe entirestack,which would requirethe
duplicationof a large amountof code,it is possibleto simulate
only thephysicallayerof the stackandleavethe restof the stack
untouched.This way, the actual network protocolswhich reside
higherup in thecommunicationsstackremainin placeandcanbe
testedin real time with real applicationson it. And since the
simulationis runningin real� time with realdata,it canbecalledan
emulator.

At Trinity College, we have implemented a flexible
communicationsstack, ad� hoc routing protocols and hardware
radios that together form our mobile ad� hoc network testbed.
Implementingthis stack in a simulatorwould havebeena large
amountof work but comparedto the personhours required to
physicallymoveaboutthe nodesinto the variety of patternsand
positionsneededto experimentwith andvalidatead� hoc network
routingprotocols,a simulatedversionwould havebeenpreferable.
However, instead of simulating the whole stack, a real time
simulatorwas madeto replaceonly the radio componentsof the
stack.This allowedus to continueto developour stackcodebase,
andthe ad� hoc routing protocolsthat run on it, without havingto
reimplementthem for a simulator.Using NS with its emulation
capabilitieswasconsidered,but its lack of interactivevisualisation
toolsand'IP datagram'level of emulationdid not really lend itself
suitableasa straightforwardradio replacement.What wasneeded
was an emulator that offered real time emulation of the radio
environment,at a detail level of interestto ad� hocroutingprotocol
designersand with an interactivevisualisationtool that would be
designedfor their needs. It is not our intention to create an
accurateradioenvironment– sucha systemwould be slow to run
in real time andnot be of immediateinterestto thosedeveloping
higherlevel protocolsandapplicationsdevelopershigherup. (If a
highly accurateradio simulation is required,the use of NS� 2 or
GlomoSimis still recommended.)

Thekey featuresnecessaryfor a usefulnetworkemulatorfor us
were:
• Easeof nodeplacementandmovement.
• Realtimeemulationof theradiolayer.
• Integrationinto the NTRG stack without any changesto the

layersabove.
• Ability to correctly handle hidden node and exposednode

situations.
• Unidirectionallinks andper� nodetransmitranges.

To meet theseneedswe createda radio� replacing emulator
called JEmuand the following sectionoutlinesthe designof the
system.

4. DESIGN OF JEMU
In a typical test scenario,a numberof laptopsand palmtops

running the NTRG protocol stack are eachconnectedto a small
custombuilt VHF transceiver.The nodesare then spacedout to
createthedesirednetworktopology.In orderto minimisechanges
to thenetworkstack,the layerof thestackthatnormally interfaces

Figure 2. Six nodesconnectto theJEmuNetworkEmulator.



with theradiohardwareis replacedwith a layerthatcommunicates
to theJEmunetworkemulatorshownin figure2.

The JEmu wireless network emulator is a stand alone
applicationthat acceptsconnectionsfrom JEmuclients which are
usually the lowest layer in the NTRG stack.To allow multiple,
independentstacks to connect to it, the emulation engine was
designedaround a client/servermodel: each stack has a radio
emulationlayer (that replacesthe existing layer that connectsto
theradiohardware)asaclient thatconnectsto theemulatorserver.
If the emulatoris run on the samemachineasa client stack,this
connection is local, but if the emulator is run on a different
machinethe client can connectto the emulatorremotely over a
TCP/IPnetwork.Obviously,to keeptheemulationascloseto real�
time aspossible,the connectionnetworkshouldhavelow latency
andhighbandwidth,suchasfastethernet.

Messages,usuallysomeform of datagrams,aresentdown into
the JEmu Radio layer in a stack and this layer sends these
messageson to the JEmu emulator.Messagesto and from the
emulatorandinsidetheemulatorarecalledfragmentsastheymay
only be part of a longer packet.The emulator sendsfragments
backto the JEmuconnectionlayer shouldtherebea fragmentfor
it to receive. This closely mimics the behaviour of the radio
interfacelayer and the radioswe use.The following sequenceof
eventsis a more detailed descriptionof what happenswhen a
packetis sentdown thestackto theJEmulayer andthis sequence
is illustratedin figure 4. The nodesarepositionedasindicatedin
table 1 by the userdraggingthe nodesinto positition, shown in
figure3.

Step1. A messageis passeddown thestackto theJEmuRadio
layer.

Step 2. The JEmuRadio layer prependsthis messagewith the
sourceNodeID andthenis sentby UDP to theemulationengine.
Figure4 showsnodes1 and2 sendingfragments.

Step 3. The emulator receivesthis messageand adds on a
timestamp.It alsolooks up the NodeID in a tableandstampsthe
X position, Y position and current transmit power of that node
onto the message.This stampedmessageis calleda fragment.In
this example,the fragmentfrom node1 is stampedwith (x= � 18.2,
y=7.2, tx range=24.0,timestamp= 226) and node 2 is stamped
with (x=1.0,y=4.2,tx range=24.0,timestamp= 224).

Step 4. The fragmentis addedto the fragmentpool. Another
thread,working slightly behindcurrenttime, tc, scansthe pool for
the fragmentswithin a fixed time period te to te+q, wherete is the
startingtime of that time periodandq is lengthof thetime period
to be considered.The emulatorensuresthat te+q will lag tc by at
leastq so that eachtime period is just slightly in the past.If the
emulatorbecomesover burdenedby an influx of data, this lag
betweente andtc will becomemorenoticeable.

Step5. The emulatoriteratesthoughthe list of receivingnodes
andchecksto seeif they areableto receiveany of the fragments
found within the time period te to te+q. In this example,te is 220

andq is 10 so the two fragmentswith timestampsof 224 and226
canbeconsidered.

Step6. If a nodeis ableto receivea fragmentthenthatfragment
is sentto thatnode'sJEmuRadiolayer.If a nodeis ableto receive
more than one fragmentthen there is a collision; dependingon
howtheuserhasconfiguredtheemulator,thefragmentscaneither
be scrambled,droppedor evendeliveredback sequentiallyto the
JEmu Radio layer as if the collision did not occur. Finally, the

Table 1. Positionsandtransmitrangesof thenodes.

Figure 3. Thethreenodesaredraggedinto position.

x y tx range

node1 	 18.2 7.2 24.0

node2 1.0 4.2 24.0

node3 19.6 	 4.0 24.0

Figure 4. Sequenceof eventsinsideJEmuasnodes1 and2 each
broadcasta fragment.
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emulatorexpiresall processedfragments(ie. with a timestampless
thante+q) from thepoolandte is advancedby q. In figure3 we can
see that only node 3 can receive the tranmissionfrom node 2.
Node 1 and node 2 hear collisions as both of thosenodesare
within each other's transmissionrangesand have transmitteda
fragmentat the sametime (or morecorrectly,with the sametime
period). The emulator can be configured to send to the node's
JEmu Radio layers both the fragments (collisions ignored), a
corruptedfragmentor no fragmentsat all.

This design allows for hidden and exposed node packet
collisionsandalsofor collisionsto be'turnedoff' sothata receiver
sequentiallyhearsboth (or more) collided fragments.For some
testingof high level routing algorithms,we haveoften found it
usefulto usetheemulatorwith collisionsturnedoff asat thatstage
of designthis level of detail is not of immediateconcernto us.
Sincethe designof the emulatoris receiver
 oriented,in that the
emulator iterates over each receiver and decides which
transmissionsit is able to receive for a given time segment,
broadcasttransmissionsarehandledimplicity, asall transmissions
by radiosarebroadcast.It is up to layershigherup in thestackto
differentiatebetweenbroadcast,unicastor multicasttransmissions
(a datagramlayersuchasIP cando this). It is alsothereforetrivial
to make a packet
 sniffer than can be placed anywhere in the
network– areceiversimply displayseverypacketit receives.

5. USEREXPERIENCE OF JEMU
JEmuhasbeendesignedto enablethe ad
 hoc routing protocol

designerto createand manipulatewirelessscenarioswith ease.
After startingthe JEmuemulator,client stackscan connectto it.
As a stack connectsto the emulator, a node appearsin the
emulator's main console window; figure 5 shows a typical

screenshotof the console– the userhere is settingsomeof the
visualisationoptions.

The user can place nodesby draggingthem with the mouse.
Doubleclicking on a nodeallows the userto alter a node’sradio
parameters,such as transmit power level. JEmu has basic
automaticmovementoptions(suchas drunkenwalk) and explict
controlsfor unidirectionalradiobehaviour.

For traffic visualisationpurposes,JEmu allows the size and
shapeof eachnodeto changeasnetworktraffic passesthoughit 


as a nodetransmitsdata it gets fatter, as it receivesdata it gets
taller. On a network with many nodesit is useful to seewhich
nodesarebeingactivewith a quick glanceat theconsolewindow;
one can see waves of streching nodes as a routing protocol
performsa broadcastor is establishingapathbetweentwo nodes.

6. IMPLEMENTATION & FUTURE WORK
The JEmuemulatorhasbeenimplementedin Java1.3 and has

beentestedunder both Windows 2000 and Debian Linux. Java
1.3’s HotSpotoptimising bytecodecompiler and virtual machine
offers enough computationalpower to comfortably emulate a
twelve node network on a 400MHz Intel Pentium II with all
visualisationoptionsturnedon. The JEmulayerin theJEmustack
is written in C andcompiledfor aWin32 or WindowsCEplatform.

JEmuhasbeenusedto emulate12 nodenetworksrunningDSR
and ZRP with end� to� end streamingtraffic. On a 700MHz Intel
PentiumIII the CPU usageof JEmu was much less than 10%
indicating that it cancopewith largernetwork emulations.JEmu
has also been used in the developmentof an application layer
point� to� point distributednameresolutionsystembeingdeveloped
by the NTRG. Emulatinga network in real time will alwaysbe
boundedby availableprocessorpower.Whereprocessorintensive
higherlevel layersin a stackare to be used,suchasCODECsor

Figure 5. TheJEmuconsole.



strongencryption,there is an advantage having JEmunodeson
individual computersinsteadof on thecomputerrunningtheJEmu
emulator.

Futurework on JEmuincludesparallelizingthemainemulation
engineandaddingmorefacilities for nodemovementpatternsand
traffic visualisationtools. To speedup the emulatorand allow
much larger numbersof nodesto be emulated,parallelizationof
the core eventprocessoris an option. Due to the way the JEmu
Emulatorworks by iterating though eachnodeto seewhat they
can 'hear' in a given time period, as opposedto sequentially
processingand resolvingevents,it is possibleto unroll this loop
into multiple parallel threadsand simultaneouslyresolve which
fragmentscanbe heardby which nodesandwhich nodeswill hear
collisions.On a networkwith a largenumberof nodesit may be
advantageousto run the emulator on a computerwith multiple
CPUs as the threadscan be executedin parallel. Visualisation
tools might includecolouring nodeconnectorlines dependingon
traffic direction,or simplegraphingtools to recordtraffic between
nodes.

7. CONCLUSIONS
Being able to dynamically and interactively test an ad� hoc

network'sroutingprotocolat a high level is essential.At theinitial
designstages,beingableto quickly try outnewconceptsandideas
is more important than analyzing the minutae of a protocol's
performancein a givenscenario.TheNTRG havefoundthatJEmu
meetsthis need,more so than usingexising simulatorsand user
feedback from routing protocol designerswithin the NTRG
towardsJEmuhasbeenvery positive.While detailedsimulations
areessentialfor debuggingandperformanceanalysisof a protocol
and the stack that it resides in, using a real stack but only
emulatingthetheradiolayerachievesrealisticresultsin realtime.
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